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B.USINE SS

IIARTER,

Auctioneer,
MILLHEIM,PA.

Y B. STOVER,

Auctioneer,
Madisonburg, Pa.

-YY" H.RKIFSNYDKR.

Auctioneer,
MILLHEIM, PA.

JJR. JOHN F. IIARTER,

Practical Dentist,
Office opposite the Methodist Church.

MAIN STREET, MILLHEIMPA.

D. H. MINGLE,

Physician & Surgeon
Gfflice on Mam Street.

MILLHEIM,PA.

GEO.L.LEE,

Physician & Surgeon,
MADISONBURG, PA.

Office opposite the Public School House.

J~JR. A. W. HAFKR

Surgeon & Dentist.
Office on PennJStreet, South of Luth. churchy

MILLHEIM,PA

J. SPRINGER, -

Fashionable Barber,
Havinq had many year's of experience,

the public can expect the best work and
most modern accommodations.
Shop 2 doors west Millheim Banking House,

MAIN STREET, MILLHEIM, PA.

QJSORGE L. SPRINGER,

Fashionable Barber,
Corner Main & North streets, 2nd floor,

Millheim, Pa.
Shaving, Haircutting, StaampooniDg,

Dying, &c. done in the most satisfac-
tory manner.
jno.H. Orris. C. M. Bower. Ellis;L.Orvis.

ORVIS, BOWER & ORYIS,

Attorneys-at-Law.
BELLEFONTE, PA.,

Officein Wood in ga Building.

D. H. Hastings. W. F. Reeder

JJASTINGS & REEDER,

Attorney s-at-Law,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

Office on Allegheny Street, two doon east of
the office ocupied by tbe late firm of Yocum A

Hastings.

J C. MEYER,

Attorney-at-Law,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

At the Office of Ex Judge Hov.

C. HEINLE,

Attorncy-at-Law
BELLEFONTE, PA.

Practices in all the courts of Centre county

Special attention to Collections. Consultations
In German or English.

7A~Bea J - W - GeP,,art-

"JGEAYER & GEPILART,

Attorneys-at-Law,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

Office on Alleghany Street, North of High Stree

ROCKERHOFF HOUSE,

\u25a0p

ALLEGHENY ST., BELLEFONTE, PA.

C. G. McMILLEN,
PROPRIETOR.

B&Jto aWrom RsrtSinf. lr^MwWSto
witnesses and jurors.

_____

QUMMINS HOUSE,

BISHOP STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA.,

EMANUEL BROWN,
PROPRIETOR.

itnnse newly refitted and refurnished.. Ejv-

lutes nfode rate.
ted. !

G T. ELMO HOTEL,

Nos. 317 & 319 ARCH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA.

RATES REDUCED TO $2.00 PER DAY.
The traveling public, will still find at this

Hotel the same liberal provision for their com
fort. Itis located in the Immediate centres of

business and places of amusement and the dif-

ferent Bail-Road depots, as well as all parts o
the city, are easily accessible by street Cars
constantly passing the doors. It offers special
Sdacemenls to those visiting tbe city lor busl-

patronage respectfully solicited.

JOB. M. Feger. ProDrietor.

R. A. BUMILLER, Editor. Terms, SI.OO per Year, in Advance.A I'APKR FOR THE HOME CIRCLE.
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J~ItVIN HOUSE,

(Most Central Hotel in the city.)

CORNER OF MAIN AND JAY STREETS,

LOCK HAVEN, PA.

S.WOODS~CALDWELL
PROPRIETOR.

Good Sample Rooms for Commercial Travel-
ers on first iloor.

jpEABODY HOTEL,

9thSt. South of Chestnut,
PHILADELPHIA.

One Square South of the New Post
Olliee, one half Square from Walnut
St. Theatre and in the very business
centre of the city. On the American
and European plans. Good rooms
fiom 50cts to $3.00 per day. Remodel-
ed and uewly furnished.

W PAINE, M. D.,
46 ly Owner & Proprietor.

p H. MUSSER,
*

JEWELER,
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &e.

Allwork neatly and promptly Exe-

cuted.

Shop on Main Street,

Millheim, Pa.

"PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.
FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10,1881

Examinations for admission, September 9.

This institution is located in one of the most
beautiful and healthful spots of the entire Alle-
gheny region. It is open to students of both
sexes, and offers the following courses of study:
1. A Full Scientific Course of Four Years.
2. A Latin Scientific Course.
3. The following SPECIAL COURSES, of two

years each following the first two years of
the Scientific Course (a) AGRICULTURE ;

(b) NATURAL HISTORY: (c) CHEMIS-
TRY AND PHYSICS; (d) CIVIL ENGIN-
EERING.

4. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Agriculture.
5. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chemistry.
6. A reorganized Course In Mechanicie Arts,

combining shop-work with study.

7. A new Special Course (two years) in Litera-
ture and Science, for Young Laaies.

8. A Carefully graded Preoaratory Course.
R SPECIAL COUSES are arranged to meet the

wants of individual students.
Militarvdrill is required. Expenses for board

and incidentals very low. Tuition free. Young

ladies under charge of a competent lady Princi-
pal.

For Catalogues, or other tnformationaddress
GEO. W. ATHERTON,LL. I)., PRESIDKNT

lyr STATE COLLKUK, CENTRE Co., FA.

AT

Mrs. Sarah A. Zeigler's

BAKERY,
onJPenn street, south of race bridge,

Millheim, Pa.

Bread, Pies & Cakes
of superior'quality can be bought at

any time and in any quantity.

ICE CREAM AND FAN-
CY CAKES

or Weddings, Picnics and other social

gatherings promptly made to order.

Call at her place and get your sup-

plies at exceedingly low prices. 34-3 m
MILLHEIM

Sewing Machine
OFFICE,

F. 0. HOWERMAK,Proprietor,
Main St., opposite Campbell's store.

4VAgency you the

4 t-
World's Leader

t
AND TUB

"WHITE
SEWING MACHINES,

the most complete machines in market.

machine is guaranteed for
five years by the companies.

Tte undersigned also constantly keeps on hand
all kinds of

fleets. Oil Attachments. &c. Ac.

Second Hand Machines
sold at exceedingly low prices.

Repairim promptly attenlel to.

Give me a trial and be convinced of the truth
i of these statements.
> F- O- HO

BARBARA.

"N<>w you must do some credit to

my nursing, and get strong and well u-

gain."
As Fannie Pleasnntou spoke, he put

bestde the bed over which she was

leaning, a great bunch of fragrant vio-

lats,moist and beautiful, breathing their

sweet stories of shady nooks in deep

woods.
A little, pale face, that had been ly-

ing listlessly on the pillow, was l'fted

eagerly.
"Oh, how good you are ! Oh, Ihey

are like home, my own dear home !"

Great tears rolled down the pale

face.
"Tell me about your home. llow

came you to leave it for this city V"

said Fannie.
"My father died, and the farm was

sold to pay a mortgage. I had a little
money,and I thought I could And work

in the city Besides "

But heie Barbara Golding stopped,
and a faint, crimson blush rose upon
her pale cheeks.

"Il'm I" thought Fannie, wise in
twenty-two years of city life and edu-
cation ; "a love story.'*

She asked no qucstious, but pretty
soon Barbara said :

"You have been so kind, I will tell
you. Perhaps you can tell me what to
do."

"I willhelp you in any way that I

can."
"Two years ago, the summer that I

was seventeen, father took a boarder.
He was a lawyer, and his health had
failed from studying too hard. I think
he was about twenty-six or twenty-

eight, not handsome, but so gentle and
good that we all liked him from the
first. And he would cotne into the
garden with me, and help me with veg-

etables and fruit, because fathei left
that to me ; and would carry the milk
up to the diiiry-room for me, and talk
about books and the city, and?oh, Miss
Pleasonton, don't you know V"

"He made love to you ?"

"Yes," in a faint whisper.

"And you loved hina ?"

"Y'es," again ; not help it?

When he went away, he promisid to

come the next summer, and he told me
when he made his fortune, he would
come to ask me to share it."

"Did he come ?"

"Father died the next spring, and I
came here. I thought I should find
him, but I did not see him for a long
time, and when I did I had become so
poor, so yery poor, I would not force
myself upon him. I worked as well as
I could,but this summer I became sick,
and but for you I should have starv-

ed."
"Do you ihnik your lover is still true

to you V"
"Icaunot tell I I would not trouble

him. Sometimes,-after I found out
where his office was, 1 would pass by

after d irk and peep in. It was beauti-
fully furnished; so I hope he is making
his fortune ; but I only whispered :

'God bless him,' and o -wne home."
"Willyou tell me his name V"

"Lennox?Cyrus B. Lennox 1"
Fannie Pleasanton turned her face

abruptly from the littleseamstress,who
had been the object of her charity for
the last six weeks, and walked to the
window. Lifting the soft, white cur-
tains she had placed there, she looked
into the street,while ringing in her ears
was the name BarbaraGolding had just
spoken.

"Cyi us J3. Lennox 1"

She was very pale when she came a-
gain to the bedside, but her voice was
steady and sweet as ever as she said :

"I must leave you now, Barbara, but

I will come in again this afternoon. If
you want anythiag, Mrs. Harper will

answer the bell."
"Yes, she is very kind. But?you

will come again ?"

"This afternoon ! Try to eat a fsw
of the strawberries I have brought

you !"^

She went away then, stopping as us-
ual to tell the janitress of the poor ten-
ement-house to care for the sick girl
until her return.

But instead of driving to the stores
where she had intended to make linal

purchases for a nearly completed wed-
ding outfit, she told the coachman to
drive home. Once there, unheeding
the atixious inquiries of her aunt, as-

tonished at her early return and pale
face, she went to her own room, bolt-
ing the door, before she sank down in

a chair, wearitd with the effort to
maintain her composure.

Cyrus B. Lennox, the girl saiJ.

Fannie Pleasanton, looking around her
luxurious room, saw a pleasant confu-
sion of dress, new garments loading ta-
bles and wardrobe, drawers overflow-
ing with dainty finery, open trunks
waiting to be packed. And the prepar-
tions were all for a weddiug in one
short week, and the bridegroom elect

was Cyrus B. Lennox.

What was Litis story the little seams-

tress she found starving in the attic

had told her ? The janitress of the ten-
ement-house had been a servant in the

Pleusanton family,and c.ime to Fannie,
who was rich and generous, whenever
any distress came to her notice. And

Fannie had gone at her last call,to dud

Barbara GolJing tossing in delirious
fever, evidently overworked,poorly fed,
and sitting in the little attic chamber.
She had paid for a better room on a

lower Iloor, had sent a doctor, had sup-

plied medicines, food and care, had vis-
ited her often, till the doctor pronoun-

ced her on the road to recovery.
And in return she had heard that

Cyrus, her own betrothed husband,was

the lover of Barbara Golding. "Does

he love her yet ?" the girl thought,

pushing back the hair from her pale
face, and looking in the mirror. "I

am far handsomer. She is pretty only,

sweet and fair. I am handsome and

accomplished. She is a pauper, I am

wealthy I Cyrus is not poor now,si nee
his aunt died ; but he will rise to em-

inence with my wealth to aid him,
while she willbe but a burden upon
him. Only a week. Long before Bar-
bara can even sit up,we shall be on our

way to Europe, and he will soon for-
get her. Why did he seek me if he
loved her ? It was only a request of

his aunt's, not a command, that he
should marry me if I consented. But

he came to me, and I love him?l loye

him ! Can Barbara Riye him better
love than mine ? I can give her mon-

ey to return to her old home, if she
wishes I But if ho loyes- her 1 Oh,
Cyrua, do you love her and not me ? I

cannot doubt ! I must know I"
As if in answer to the thought,a ser-

vant rapped at the door, and, opening

it, Fannie was handed Cyrus Lennox's
card.

4, 1 willcome down at once," she
said, taking of! her hat and smoothing

her disordered hair. She was not sor*

ry that he had called while the first ex-

citement of her discovery nerved her

with a fictitious strength to endure anv
word she might speak. She came to
him quietly, dignified as ever, but very

pale, so pale, he asked anxiously if she
was well.

"Well,but tired," she answered. "I

have been out this morning."
They talked of indifferent matters

for a short time ; then Fannie said,ear
neatly :

"Cyrus, I have a craving desire to
ask you one true woman's question.

Will you promise me a sincere ans-

wer ?"

lie hesitated a moment, then said :

"Iwillanswer truthfully whatever
you ask."

"Did you ever love any other womau
before yon knew me ?"

"Do you not think it enough to know
I love you now ?" he said.

"You promised me a sincere answer,
and you give me an evasion," she said,
reproachfully.

"Because you asked me to tear open
an old wound your love is healing."

"Yet, even if it pains both you and

me, I beg you tell me of your first
love."

Fannie's lips were parched aud stiff,

but she spoke calmly.
"Since you insist," Cyrus said grave-

ly, "I willtell you. Two years ago,in

a farm house where I was boarding 1
met a woman, or rather a girl, a sweet,
fair maiden, whom I loved. I was a
poor man, then, Fannie, aud she had

a happy, pleasant home. So I bade

her farewell, hoping to return the next
year and biing her homo to the city.

When I did return the farm was sold,

and Barbara had gone away. None of

the neighbors could tell me anything

of her."
"It was your place to seek her I"
" I did, faithfully. But I could find

no trace of her whereabouts. In the
autumn my aunt died. She had loved

you for years,and her last wish was the
hope that you would one day be my

wife. It was a sweet solace to mejevsn

in my sorrow for her loss, and pain at
Barbara's disappearance, to have your

sympathy, and I soon found there was

yet room in my heart for a true, tender

love. You cannot believe I would have
asked you to be my wife had I not lov-

ed you ?"

. "But if, even now, you found Bar-

bara ?"

"1 have long ago ceased to seek
her 1"

"Yet, If she came to you ?"

"Y"ou are my betrothed wife V"
i

"Yet if Barbara came to you, poor,

friendless and sick ; if she told you she

had come to the city seeking work,
hoping to find you, and had sunk under

her burden of loneliness and toil ; if

she told you, that ragged, footsore and

weary, she had looked iu at you in

your cosy office, and turned away un-

willing to throw the burden of her

poverty upon you j if she had strug-

gled till she had fainted and fell sick,
and was gaining health slowly, hope-

lessly, with no future before her but a

future of povei toil; if Barbara

came so to you, Cyrus, what would you
say ?"

But only a pallid face, with great
beads of perspiration upon the broad

brow, was lifted in speechless agony to

meet her eyes. Only large brown eyes,
wistful and suffering, appealed to her
womanly heart.

Fannie understood that look on his
face disclosed her discovery in Barbar-

a's sickroom, and watching him with a
penetrating look, said :

"Tell me?will you marry her ?"

"Iam free to say that I will do any-

thing you desire under the circumstan-
ces," answered Cyrus.

Then Fanny, loyal and noble girl as
she was, without regard to her owo
bleeding heart, gave him his full free-

dom.
Cyrus, being a man of honor, would

never have anuulled his obligation to

Fannie. But now he fairly worshipped

her for her great and unßelGsh act.

lie thanked Fannie with tears in his
eyes and hastened to Barbara's sickbed,
having obtained the address from Fau-
nie.

When entering, the wan face of Bar-
bara was turned to the door, and a
yearning look was in her eyes, indicat-
ing that she had heard the familiar foot-
steps.

Now the room held those two youug

creatures only, whose precious love
had been like a religion in their liyes,
unspoken and too sacred for speech.

"Barbara !"

The girl raised herself on her pillow
and rested on tb e bosom of the one she
had adored through all her afflictions.

"Barbara willyou kiss me ?"

The girl kissed him, and a smile,holy
and sweet came to that pale face and
she knew that all was well.

Fannie several years afterward was
made the happy wife of a prominent
physicians.

Thej Had Better Stay Away.

'I like to know about some office un-
der Cleveland ?' he said as he beckoned
a lawyer across the street from the door
of his saluon.

4 Well, what is it ?'

'I like to know if 1 vhas to haf some
office. My place vhas headquarters last
fall for some Gleveland glubs, und all
der boys tell me I vhas sure of some-
thing fat.'

'Then you are looking for some-
thing ?'

'Vhell, I dunno. Vhen Gleveland
vhas elected der pays began to drop in
here. One of 'em he says: 4Vhat a
boastmaster you will make for Detroit?
By George ! I ylrish I vhas you." Vhell,
dot tickles me, you know, und I treat
der crowd to peer. Pooty soon anoder
crowd comes in, und one of der poys
calls oud ;

4 'Let dis convention come to some
order. We vhas now in der presence of
der next boss of der Gusdom House. I
calls for three cheers for Carl Dunder !'

'Vhen he says dot I fells good all oaf-
er, und it seems right to set oop der
peer.'

'I see.'
'Vhell, almost eafery night a gang

comes around to my place to shake me
py der hand, und somebody says ;

' 'Hip ! hip ! hurrah 1 Carl Dunder
vhas solid mit der coming administra-
tion ! He picks oudt der fattest office
for himself, und he reraempers his
friends mit der lean ones I'

'Vhen somepod) talks like dot I feels
shmiley und soft, und I tap a new keg
of lager. Now, I like to ask you if I
vhas right. My poy Shake says I don't
get so much as a shmell of office, und
my oldt woman says der poys make a
fool of me.'

?I guess they are right.'
'Don't you belief I vha& der Gustooi

House ?'

'No, sir.'
'Noi aer Bost-oftice ?'

'No, air.'
'Don't I haf some place at $2,000 a

year ?'

'I doubt it.'
'Wasn't I even inyited down to Wash-

ington to see Gleveland go mit der
White Ilouse ?'

'Not unless you invited yourself.'

?Vhell I vhell ! So Shake und der old
womans vhas right, und der poys vhas
putting some soft soap on me ! Say !'

'Yes !'

?Dot yhas all right, but I like to say
something, und doan' you forget him I
To-night dot same crowd comes around
here, uiul somepody vhill begin to hur-
rah for der next bost-master. You
ought to be here 1 Der dog vhil be
loose,and I shall have two glubs handy,
and you will see fifteen men in sooeh a

hurry to get oudt doors dot you pelief
some earthquakes vhas shaking oop De-

troit 1 Shust come aroundt und see

)iow a disappointed office-seeker vhil
handle two glubs und a pull-dog !'?

Detroit Free Press.

Disturbances caused by wall paper

poisoning take the form of bilious fev-
er, hay fever, or in the most seveie

types of neryous prostration.

Grappling a Grizzly.

Desperate of Five Men
with a Bear.

One|Man Holds Brliin by tho Tail
while His Companions Shoot.

A recent number of the Denver(Col.)
Neica says : Sheriff Joe Smith, of
Conejos county, claims to be one of the
greatest hunters in the country, and to
sustain this tells a remarkable story of

the killing of a grizzly bear on Prospect
Peak, in Conejos county, one day last
week, assisted by Gerard Austin, coun-
ty treasurer of Conejjs county, Dr.
Limburg, BillySeed, of Hinkle A Co.,
and C. Lee, Cliama, formerly a sheriff

of one of the ciunties of California.
"We were out hunting deer," said

Joe, "and had camped the night before
in a valley by the side of a stream. Up-
on turning out in the morning we dis-

covered that there had been a light fall
of snow during the night, and also that
there were a large number of bear

tracks around the camp. Packing up

our duds we started to follow the
tracks which led directly up the moun-
tain on the regular trail which wound
around it clear to the summit and then
oyer the range. When we had gone
some miles and had reached a point a-
bout half way up, the tracks suddenly
diverged into some aspen timber. Fol-

lowing for a short distance with some
difficulty, we came to a place that was

very much broken, huge bowlders mak-

furtber progress almost impossible.

While deliberating what to do we sud-

denly heard the grunt of a bear evi-
dently near by. With rifles in hand,
we looked around cautiously,and discov-

ered an opening between two of the
largest rocks and marks showing the
presence of bruin. He was in a sort of

opeuing or short cave, formed by the
rocks but bow to get at him was the
question. No one cared to follow him,
as we were sure he was a pretty tough

customer to deal with, being evidently
quite large and fullgrown,judging from
the tracks. At length an idea struck
me, and, telling the other boys to stay

in front, I went cautiously around to
the back of the rocks and there saw a
small opening through which the tail of

the bear protruded. As I am pretty

musulai and have a good grip 1 dropped
my rifle and grasped the bear's tail
with both hands, [at the same time

shouting with all my might to the boys

on the other side to go in and shoot

him. Talk about pulling. That pulled
wot S3 than ten mules, and I thought

several times my arms would leave

their sockets, but I braced myself with
my feet against the rocks and held on,
the bear making a fearful noise all the
time. Suddenly I heard several shots
and the strain on my arms lessened,and
I knew he was a goner. Going around

to the front I found the boys had gone

in, and joined tbein. The bear was

rolling in death agonies, snapping at

and trying to get near us. Finally we

closed on him, when with a last effort

he rose suddenly and clasped Austin in

a terrible hug, bruising and [scratching
him awfully. At this moment Lee

plunged bis huge knife into his heart,
and he fell dead. They all awarded the

credit of the final shot, however, to
BillySeed. The bear,which was a full

grown grizzly, and must have weighed

over five hundred pounds, we dragged

outside with some difficulty and skin-

neu, it being impossible to take the car

cass the long distance to town. The

skin is at the Hotel Brunswick, and

you can judge whether'he was not a
tough customer to hold."

Allof the "party were considerably
scratched and bruised, and showed
signs of the severe struggle they had

undergone.

A London paper says that a dramatic
critic should have no friends connected
with the drama, liye like a hermit, and
pay for his stalls.

Upou good authority it is stated that

children who are very successful upon
the stage rarely become good actors or

actresses as they grow up.

No Milk There.

A correspondent of the t. Paul 'Pio-

neer Press' relates that a farmer enter-
ed a store in a Dakota town the other
day to settle for a load of wheat and

made a number of purchases, among

which were several pounds of very ordi-
nary butter and three or four dozen

packed eggs. The writer inquired if

this sort of thing was a common prac-

tice of the farmers in the yicinity.

'Farmers,' replied the merchant, con-
temptously, 'why,we haven't got twen-
ty real farmers in this county. They
are all nothing but wheat raisers and

that is a long way from being a farmer.
A large number of farmers in Dakota

who own whole quarter sections of land

seldom had a drop of milk in the house,

and the butter they eat is bought at the,

nearest store. They don't eyen keep a

cow or pig, or try to raise yegetables
enough to provide for the winter.'

r '--*\u25a0

?NEWSPAPER LAWS
If subscribers order the discontinuation of

newspapers, the publishers way continue to
send ihein until all arrearages are paid.

If Mtibacribera refuse or neglect to take their
newspapers from the office to which they are sent
they are held responsible until they bare settled
the bills a< d ordered them discontinued.

If subscribers wove toother places without In
forming the publisher, and the uewspapers are
sent to tlieformer plac \ they are respoiuxlble.

I - i
ADVERTISING RATES.

I 1 wk. I mo. I 3 WOE. 6 mos. 1 yea
1 square $2 Mi \u26664 00 \u26665 QQ $ 600 $8 10

I 400 GOO I 10 00 15 00 IB 00
£ " 700 1000 1500 3000 40 00
1 " I 1000 15001 2500 4500 7601

One Inch makes a square. Administrators
and Executors 1 Notices #-2.50. Transient adver.
tlscinents and locals 10 cents tier Hue for (list
insertion and 5 cents per line for each addition-
al.lnsertlon 1

ODDS AND ENDS.
*

Anna Dickens is again lecturing.
- China has taken up with postal cards.
It takes five men a year to make a lo-

comotive. -
- ? 9

The Standard Oil [[Company employs
03,000 men.

The latest novelty is chicken hatch-
ing by electricity.

The colored population of California
is estimated at 7,500.

The peppermint farmers of Pennsyl-
vania are getting rich.

The American nettle can be used to
make seersucker cloth.

There are 3,580 postoffices in the
State of Pennsylvania.

Venison is now dear in Idaho, where
it sells for 2 cents a pound.

The conductors on street car* in
Mexico always carry revolvers.

Observing travelers say the Japanese
are more polite than the French.

There are at present 16 locomotive
works in the United States.

The figures grow. Washington now
expects 200,000 visitors March 4.

Mrs. William H. Vanderbilt always
dresses in black for church-going.

There is now $13,986,134 deposited in

the postoffice savings bank of Canada.
Liverpool has a largar fleet of mer-

chant ships than any other port fn the
world.

The increasing number of Jewish un-
dergraduates is much remarked at Ox-
ford.

.Nearly all the winter resort hotels in
Florida are conducted by Northern
men.

Seventy-five newspapers have started
and died in New York city in thirty
years.

The total number of cigars produced
in the United States is 3,000,000,000 an-
nually.

There are 22 retired rear-admirals
living in Washington and only 2 com-
modores,

Troy ice harvesters expect to take
from the Hudson this winter about 135,-
000 tons.

The Maine rivers have frozen up in
unusually good shape, very smooth and
very clean.

Seven churches were destroyed in the
city of Antiqutra, Spain, by the recent
earthquake.

On a trip around the globe the cost-
liest link is that from San Francisco to
Yokohama $250.

The Spanish treaty will be greatly
modified and chiefly in behalf ot our
tobacco interests.

Twenty years ago the Danes importr
ed nearly all their sugar. Now they
raise it trom beets.

In Ohio the standard weight of a
bushel of ear corn is 08 instead of 70
pounds as formerly.

A society for the eradication of pro-
fanity is the latest moral reform move-
ment in New York.

It is said that no town having a pop-
ulation of 5,000 or more is now without
a roller skating rink.

It is. estimated that about fifteen
thousand persons are out of employ-
ment in St. Louis alone.

About 2,000 Scotch people are mak-
ing arrangements to form a colony in
Los Angeles county, Cal.

Sidney Smith on Happiness.

I have contempt for persons who de-
stoy,'themselves. Live on,and look eyll

in the face ; walk up to it,and you will
find itless than you imagined, and of-
ten you'jwill not find It at all, for it
willrecede as you advance. When you

are in a melancholy fit, first suspect the
body, appeal to rhubarb and calomel
and send for the apothecary ; a little,
bit of gristle sticking in the wrong

place, an untimely consumption of cus-
tard, excessive gooseberries, often cov-
er the mind with clouds and bring on
the most distressing views of human
life. I start up at 2 o'clock iu the
morning, after my first sleep, in agony
of terror, and feel all the weight of
jife upon my soul. It is impossible
that I can bring up such a family of
children ; my sons and daughters will
be beggars ; I shall live to see those
whom I love exposed to the scorn an d

contumely of the world I So I aigued,

and lived dejected and with littlehope;

but the difficulty vanished as life went

on. My daughters married well; I had

two or three appointments, and before

life was half over became a prosperous

man. And so willyou. Friends start

up out of the earth ; time brings a

thousand chances in your favor. Nolh ?

ing so absurd as to sit down and wring

your hands because all tbe good which
may happen to you in twenty years has

not taken place at this precise mo-
-1 ment.


